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1
Forty one pieces of
French silverplated
flatware,
fiddle/thread Alfenide
$300-400
2
Wayne Alfred, a
miniature carved
cedar Ghost mask,
together with a resin
miniature totem pole
after Capt Andy
Brown depicting
strongman tearing
apart Seal above
Thunderbird
$80-120
3
A pair of Chinese
polychrome
decorated saucer
dishes,
with brocade,
wrapped antiques
within a key fret
border
$400-600
5
A collection of
Hummel Wall
plaques
$60-90
6
Twenty nine pieces
of French
silverplated flatware
$250-350

7
Three foliate
engraved .925
standard silver
cases,
an American lady's
purse with chain link
strap, and two English
hinge-topped calling
card cases total
approx. weight: 192
grams (6.17 troy oz.)
$150-250
8
Two English .925
silver gravy ladles,
all Old English plain,
London, 1827,
monogrammed A, and
a fiddle pattern
William Chawner II,
not monogrammed,
London, 1831.
Together with a
Continental .800
standard parcel gilt
pierced sugar sifter
approx. length: 6 3/4
in. (17.25 cm), total
approx. weight: 159
grams (5.11 troy oz.)
$80-120
9
Four assorted silver
pepper pots,
including a George III
baluster form shaker,
London, 1791; a
Dutch windmill form
shaker, a Birmingham
tankard form and a
French shaker total
approx. weight: 153
grams (4.8 troy oz.)
$80-100

10
Three assorted
English .925
standard silver
condiments,
a Mappin & Webb tub
form open salt with
cobalt liner, a
Goldsmiths and
Silversmiths Co.,
hinge-lidded cauldron
form open salt with
clear liner and a
Mappin & Webb
pepperette. Together
with a thistle enamel
Scottish tourist spoon,
and a condiment
spoon total approx.
weight: 294 grams
(9.45 troy oz.)
$180-220
11
A Roden Bros. silver
tray
$50-70
12
Four assorted cases,
a Continental .800
silver cigarette case, a
bright .925 cut
Birmingham cigarette
case, a silverplated
matchbox with strike,
and a Whiting .925
standard snuff box
$200-300
13
A morning star
spiked metal mace
$100-150
14
A Birks pierced .925
standard silver
sugar bowl
diameter: 4 3/4 in.
(12 cm), total approx.
weight: 122 grams
(3.92 troy oz.) (no
liner)
$50-70

15
Three assorted silver
boxes,
a .800 chased pill box,
an American heart
form trinket box, and
a Mexican turquoise
inlaid hinge box total
approx. weight: 135
grams (4.34 troy oz.)
$70-90
16
A Chinese white
jade pendant,
pierced with a Kilin
below a bat
$400-600
17
A Chinese light
celadon jade
rectangular plaque,
with figures in a
landscape, reversing
caligraphic script
$300-500
18
A lot of silverplate,
including a box,
tongs, caddy & sugar
$30-40
19
Six bamboo pattern
white metal
teaspoons,
cased-not original
$20-30
22
A collection of
approximately fortysix goss porcelain
miniatures,
having heraldic
decoration
$250-350

23
A collection of cut
glass pieces,
including a bird vases,
candy dish, beaker
and sugar bowl
$30-50
24
Two decorative
porcelain plates,
including one Royal
Albert Finale plate
and one Aynsley
Pembroke
reproduction, together
with a lilac
Wedgewood
porcelain, a Royal
Worchester porcelain
ornithological
figurine and a
beswick dog
$100-200
25
A lot of assorted
English silver
condiments,
including covered
mustard pot, sugar
nips, and a pair of
pierced cobalt lined
pepperettes.
$200-300
26
Five assorted silver
and silverplated
items,
including a Juvento
Lopez Reyes,
Mexican bulbous .925
silver vase, a
Birmingham, 1938
sauceboat retailed by
Dingwall, and a threepiece Bates
silverplated
condiment set
weighable silver: 326
grams (10.48 troy oz.)
$150-250

27
Two pieces of Royal
Doulton collectable
porcelain
$20-30
28
Four Chinese abacus
$60-80
29
A group of four
carved pendants,
mottled green jade,
including fish,
lovebirds and shapes
$100-150
30
Two assorted jade
and yellow
hardstone bangle
bracelets
$160-220
31
A Bulova lady's
watch,
10 kt gold
$100-200
32
A Canadian .999
silver hand
hammered
christening mug,
Eric Gill, 20th
century. Together
with a parcel gilt
American christening
mug.
$200-300
33
Eight assorted pieces
of .925 silver
infantile flatware,
including two forks, 5
spoons, and a food
pusher. Various
maker's such as
Gorham, Stieff, Birks,
, Reed & Barton,
International Co.
$120-180

34
A Chinese export
dish with coin inset
to centre with Hong
Kong 1960 one
dollar,
together with two
teaspoons
$80-120
35
A collection of jade
jewellery,
including two
bracelets, a bangle
with archaic carving,
earrings, and two
carved pendants
$100-150
36
Various pieces of
estate jewellery,
including five rings,
ten sets of cuff links
and various other
pieces
$100-150
37
Various wrist
watches,
including watches
marked as Citizen,
Movado, Gucci,
Seiko, Omega, Rado,
Valgine and Pierre
Nicol
$100-150
37A
A George V silver
mesh evening bag,
London, 1919. With
chain link strap total
approx. weight: 160
grams (5.15 troy oz.)
$100-150

38
Various pieces of
estate jewellery,
including two sets of
regimental buttons,
two sets of cuff links
and other items
$200-250
39
Various items of
estate jewellery,
including five rings,
four sets of cuff links
and other items
$200-300
40
Various items of
jewellery,
including eight rings,
five sets of cuff links
and other items
$500-600
41
Six carved ivory
netsukes
$180-220
42
Two Japanese ivory
netsukes,
in the form of elders
$70-90
43
A carved caribou
antler in the form of
a bird,
together with an ivory
carving of a walrus
$90-120
44
Two Japanese ivory
netsukes,
one of two women,
the other of a small
dog; together with a
small ivory carving of
a musician (3)
$80-120

45
The fifty three stages
of Tokaido by
Hiroshige Ando,
a collection of
woodcut prints
$100-200
46
A carved elephant
procession tusk on
stand
(damage noted)
$100-150
47
Eight carved ivory
netsukes
$200-300
48
A cloisonné charger,
depicting birds
amonst flowering
branches, agains a
blue ground with
raised diaper motif to
the verso diameter:
12 in. (30.5 cm)
$80-120
50
A Chinese
watercolour,
depicting an elder
riding an ox pulled by
a child
$100-150
51
A collection of
assorted ceramic hat
pin holders,
together with a
quantity of assorted
hat pins
$50-70

52
A pair of cloisonne
chargers,
a petal form and
depicting wagons
carrying flower
bouquets diameter: 11
5/8 in. (29.5 cm)
$200-300
53
Two Crown
Staffordshire
porcelain models of
birds amongst
flowers,
designed and
modelled by J.T.
Jones (damage to tail
of one)
$50-70
54
A Crown
Staffordshire
porcelain model of a
pheasant and a
smaller bird,
designed and
modelled by J.T.
Jones; resting on a
base with flower
patches
$100-150
55
Five framed Gibson
Girls style pictures,
three prints, and two
watercolours
$100-150
56
A Maling Pottery
charger with floral
decoration
$50-70

57
Six assorted English
and Continental
porcelain moustache
cups and saucers,
one with cobalt
ground
commemorating an
1850 birthdate, one
floral Limoges, one
German pink lustre
ground with
dedication, one
Coalport Coomassie
pattern, one Canadian
commemorative
piece, and a
MacIntyre Burslem
transferware with The
Absent-Minded
Beggar by Rudyard
Kipling.
$100-150

62
Six Nachtmann
colour-flashed clear
glass hock glasses
$40-60

58
Thirty pieces of
Royal Worcester
Fide et Fiducia
pattern porcelain
dinnerware
$80-120

67
A group lot of four
assorted silverplated
hollowwares,
together with tourist
spoons
$100-150

59
A collection of
Swedish plated
flatware of simple
form,
the handles with
foliate decoration
$150-250

68
A Staffordshire
Pottery sofa-form
double inkwell and a
teapot with doublesided potbellied
jovial man
$80-120

60
A collection of
Swedish silver
utensils
$100-150

69
Three seriesware
pitchers and a
teapot,
one Crown Devon
Widdicombe Fair, one
moulded fox hunting
jug (missing musical
component), a Royal
Doulton Rip Van
Winkle jug, and a
Royal Doulton
stoneware teapot
$80-120

61
A silver napkin ring
in case
$25-35

63
A five-piece pierced
.925 standard silver
condiment set
$100-150
64
An American .925
standard petal form
centrepiece bowl
$200-300
66
A cloisonne vase
with floral
decorations
$30-50

70
A Lasolware Argyll
ceramic jardinieré
and a Wedgwood
blue jasperware
neoclassical pitcher,
the jardinieré with
floral transferprinted
motifs, with spongegilt ground
$80-100
71
Three Royal Doulton
Battle of Hastings
seriesware pieces,
a milk jug, and
covered sugar
(damage noted), and
teacup and saucer
$80-120
72
A Chinese cloisonne
baluster vase,
the blue ground with
floral decoration (AF)
$40-60
73
A pair of Bohemian
cased milk and ruby
glass table lustres,
the interiors pink, and
the exterior opaque
milk glass. With hand
painted floral motifs
and hanging lustres
height: 8 1/2 in. (21/5
cm)
$100-150
74
A hardstone floral
arrangement
$30-40
75
Two ivory tusks
$30-40

76
Two Hummel
porcelain Annual
bells in bas-relief,
with a Hummel wall
mounted case
$20-40
77
A Chinese
polychrome
decorated brushpot,
decorated with figures
amongst antiques
$100-150
78
A Chinese double
gourd shaped vase,
painted with
immortals in the
Qianlong style
$100-150
79
A Chinese
polychrome
decorated brush pot,
painted with figures
of immortals
$200-300
80
A late Qing vase of
double gourd form,
the crackled white
glaze applied with
leafy branches
$100-150
81
A Chinese cobalt
blue vase,
with ducks upon a
pond in the Ming
style
$100-150
82
A Chinese
polychrome
decorated lamp vase
and cover,
with figures seated at
a games table
$150-200

83
A set of six Fairwood
Fantasia demi tasse
cups and saucers
$30-50
84
Three Eastern boxes
with mosaic style
designs
$100-150
85
A Ryrie .925
standard silver
sugar castor
$100-150
86
A Chinese blue and
white baluster vase,
painted with a
landscape [As found]
height: 7 in. (18 cm)
$80-120
87
A Turquoise ground
teapot,
decorated with birds
and peaches
$30-40
88
An Anglo-Irish clear
glass,
of navette form with
honeycomb pattern,
and with frosted
etched cartouche with
initials J.D. and date
1841. With berry
vines
$80-120
89
A strand of jade
beads
approximately 25
inches
$30-40

90
Two lady's evening
purses,
one Glomesh, the
other French beaded
in white and canecream coloured
design
$50-70
91
A group of three
watches,
one Seiko, one Anne
Klein and another
Bulova
$100-150
92
A group lot of
assorted costume
jewellery;
including a Sherman
brooch inset with a
leaf, a coro brooch of
diamond-form with
pink stones, and
another coro brooch
with blue stones, a
continental earring
and necklace set, and
continental earrings
with green stones;
together with other
costume jewellery
$200-300
93
A Chinese blue
green jade bangle
$100-150
94
A Chinese apple
green and light
celadon bangle
$100-150
95
A Chinese
green/grey bangle
$100-150

96
A Chinese green and
light grey bangle
$100-150
97
Four porcelain dog
figurines,
including a pug, a
cocker spaniel, and a
pair of Pomeranians
$100-150
98
Three porcelain dog
figurines,
including a Bulldog,
an Old English
Sheepdog and a
Beagle
$90-120
99
Three porcelain dog
figurines,
including a Cocker
Spaniel, a Bassett
Hound and an English
Setter
$90-100
100
A collection of four
Royal Doulton
zoological porcelain
figurines,
including a penguin, a
mallard duck, a hare,
a jack russell terrier
and harry the herald
$100-150
101
A collection of six
Hummel porcelain
figurines,
including Boy With
Toothache,
Congratulations,
Little Hiker
$100-150

102
Two Royal Doulton
porcelain figurines,
including Amy and
Gail
$100-150
103
A collection of three
Hummel porcelain
figurines
$60-80
104
A collection of four
Hummel porcelain
figurines
$100-150
105
A collection of six
Hummel porcelain
figurines,
including School Boy
$100-150
106
A collection of six
Hummel porcelain
figurines
(one with damage)
$100-150
107
Two Royal Doulton
porcelain figurines,
including Christine
and Indian Temple
Dancer
$100-150
108
Four Royal Doulton
porcelain figurines,
including Top Of The
Hill, Cherie, Day
Dreams, Miss
Demure
$200-300

109
Four Royal Doulton
figurines,
including Day
Dreams, Pirovette,
The Milkmaid, Miss
Demure
$200-300
110
Two Royal Doulton
porcelain figurines,
including Alice and
The Cup Of Tea
$100-150
111
Five Royal Doulton
porcelain figurines,
including Choir Boy,
Top Of The Hill, The
Paisley Shawl, Pinky
Do, Town Crier
$150-250
112
A Melbaware Mr.
Punch character jug
$15-20
113
A Bing and
Grondahl Hans
Christian Anderson
series Swineherd
porcelain figurine,
no.8050
$200-300
114
Four Royal Doulton
porcelain figurines,
including Lydia,
Elaine, Fair Maiden,
Marie
$100-150
115
A green marble disc
diameter: 9 3/4 in.
(24.5 cm) (with stand)
$30-50

116
Seven China
figurines,
Asian motif
$40-60
117
A collection of five
medium Royal
Doulton Toby mugs
$60-90
117A
A collection of five
medium Royal
Doulton Toby mugs
$60-90
118
A collection of nine
mini Royal Doulton
Toby mugs
$60-90
119
Four Royal Doulton
porcelain figurines,
including Galadriel,
Jay, Fair Maiden,
H.R.H. The Prince Of
Wales
$100-150
120
Five middle Eastern
iron decorative
figures and icons
$40-60
121
A collection of three
large Royal Doulton
Toby lighters
$20-30
122
A collection of eight
small Royal Doulton
Toby mugs
$50-75
123
A collection of four
medium Royal
Doulton Toby mugs
$50-75

124
A collection of five
medium Royal
Doulton Toby mugs
$75-95
125
Two small
Wedgewood
porcelain wall
plaques,
together with a
Wedgewood
porcelain lighter
$10-20
126
A Royal Doulton
porcelain figurine of
the Medicant
$80-100
127
A large Hummel
porcelain figurine
$150-250
128
A Copeland
decanter,
with a Royal Crown
Derby two handle urn
and a Royal Doulton
Bunykins piggybank
commorating the birth
of Prince William
$50-75
129
A collection of four
Lladro porcelain
figurines
$100-150
130
A pair of cloisonné
vases,
with cherry blossom
motifs and gilt rims
on black ground
height: 8 1/2 in.
$50-70

131
Robert Held,
a Skookum glass vase
11 in. h. x 8 1/2 in. w.
(28 x 22 cm)
$200-300

138
A pair of Moorcroft
Pottery pomegranate
pattern candlestick
holders
$200-300

132
A blue and gold
ginger jar,
with cracked finish
$30-40

139
A Moorcroft Pottery
single pansy pattern
dish,
with cobalt ground
diameter: 8 5/8 in.
(22 cm)
$250-350

133
A polychrome
enamel baluster
vase,
having butterflies and
floral decoration
$100-150
134
A Ming style ginger
jar,
with lid decorated
with birds and floral
motif
$30-40
135
A Moorcroft Pottery
pomegranate pattern
bowl
height: 5 5/8 in.
(14.25 cm)
$150-200
136
A Moorcroft Pottery
clematis pattern
bowl,
diameter: 10 in. (25.5
cm)
$150-200
137
A Moorcroft Pottery
pomegranate pattern
squat vase,
width: 4 1/4 in. (11
cm)
$200-300

140
Two Moorcroft
Pottery pomegranate
pattern pieces,
a centrepiece bowl
and a long necked
vase diameter bowl:
12 1/2 in. (32 cm)
height vase: 8 1/4 in.
(21 cm) (Both with
extensive repairs)
$150-250
141
Two Royal Doulton
drinking vessels,
each depicting a
drinking clergyman
$180-220
142
Three Royal Doulton
drinking vessels with
pewter stoppers,
George the Guard
(repaired handle),
Sporting Squire, and
Ben Jonson
$250-300

143
Three Royal Doulton
drinking vessels,
a Dewar's Whisky
'The Watchman' and
another wine bottle
with watchman, and
one with a group of
men around a table in
relief
$250-300
144
A Dresden
candelabra,
together with a
Continental porcelain
figure of a gentleman
and a Continental
porcelain figure of a
woman (some damage
noted)
$100-150
145
A Continental
porcelain figural
group,
together with a
Continental porcelain
figure of a woman
and a Continental
figure of a gentleman
on a chair (some
damage noted)
$100-150
146
Ten pieces of
Moorcroft Pottery
powder blue
teawares,
including four
graduated pitchers, a
teapot, open sugar
pot, one large teacup
and saucer, one small
teacup and saucer,
and two egg cups
$500-600

152
A collection of six
Chinese teak lattice
screens,
two fitted with glass
$80-120
153
A pair of Chinese
carved and pierced
mirrors,
together with a
smaller Chinese
carved and pierced
mirror
$100-150
154
A large Chinese elm
wall mirror
$80-120
155
Five Chinese
lacquered wall
mirrors with gilt and
carved pediment
panels
$200-300
156
A mahogany chest of
drawers,
fitted with a short
drawer over two long,
with inlaid banding
$300-500

157
Six 19th century
hand-coloured
engravings depicting
various historical
figures,
each titled: Lavre
XIVé siècle (plate 40),
Le Doge de Venise et
la Pape XIVé (plate
27), Souverain
Pontife XIVé siècle
(plate 29), Noble
Vénitienne XIIIé
(plate 29),
Dominicaine XIVé
siècle (plate 46), and
Jeune Français XIIIé
siècle (plate 22)
$200-300
158
A watercolour of
Vancouver
$10-20
159
An oak armoir,
having geometric
detailing (comes with
key)
$100-150
160
Pnina Granirer
Canadian (1935 -)
DREAMS KEEPER
silkscreen #II state
signed
18 x 26 in. (46 x 66
cm)
$150-250
161
Nam,
China Town, oil on
canvas, signed 29 x
21 in. (74 x 53 cm)
$100-150
162
Two Chinese
silkwork screens
$80-120

163
A Bausch & Lomb
stereoscopic
microscope
$60-80
164
An Ethan Allen T.V.
cabinet and lower
drawer
$100-150
165
A pair of floral
paintings,
together with a print
of a cottage near a
stream
$40-60
166
A Chinese reverse
painting on glass of
a young lady
$300-400
167
Two Chinese prints
$30-40
168
A Chinese
watercolour
depicting a banquet
$40-60
169
A Victorian
mahogany dressing
mirror
$60-90
170
A provincial blue
and white dish,
painted with a dragon
within a floral border,
Ming. [As Found]
diameter: 11 1/2 in.
(29 cm) (comes with
wood stand)
$200-300

171
A late Qing blue and
white exportware
plate,
decorated with a river
landscape [As found]
diameter: 13 3/4 in.
(35 cm) (comes with
wood stand)
$30-40
172
A mahogany
sideboard sitting on
raised turned legs
$150-200
173
A bamboo walking
cane
$40-50
174
Three Chinese
carved wood figures
of wisemen
$300-500
175
A pair of Chinese
famille rose baluster
vases,
decorated with martial
scenes
$300-500
176
A Meissen hand
painted vase,
having hand painted
iris height: 9 1/2 in.
(23 cm) (repaired)
$75-100
177
A 19th century
cheese cover,
with floral transfer
print decoration
$50-75

178
A pair of Chinese
polychrome painted
trumpet vases,
together with an
underglazed blue
crackleware vase
$100-150
179
John A. Charnetski,
a globular raku vase
having a grey glaze
height: 7 3/4 in. (18
cm)
$75-100
180
John A. Charnetski,
a raku vase with gold
glaze height: 11 in.
(28 cm)
$80-120
181
A French style
mahogany dresser,
fitted with three
shelves and two
drawers
$150-200
182
A pair of Chinese
carved and pierced
framed elm screens
with fabric backing
$80-120
183
An oak dresser,
the upper open
shelves above lower
cupboards
$200-300
184
A giltwood bull's eye
mirror
diameter: 19 1/2 in.
(49 cm) (condition
noted)
$300-400

185
Four Japanese
woodblock prints
$100-150

194
A pair of side tables,
having fluted legs
$100-150

187
A Japanese
polychrome
woodblock print,
depicting flowers in a
cart 9 7/8 x 15 in. (25
x 38 cm)
$200-300

195
Three Chinese
leather wrapped
boxes,
together with a
wooden candle stand,
two red lacquered
leather pillows, and
two red lacquered gilt
carved and gilt panels
$80-120

188
Three Chinese
mother of pearl
inlaid wall mirrors
$200-300
189
A large Chinese red
lacquered carved
and gilt panel,
with arched base
$40-60
190
A Chinese red and
gilt lacquered stand
$60-80
191
A set of 8 highly
decorated Chinese
silver headdress
candleholders
height: 21 in. (53 cm)
$400-600
192
A cherry wood
buffet,
fitted with four
panelled doors
$200-300
193
A turned mahogany
floor lamp with
shade
$40-60

196
A Queen Ann style
custom built
upholstered sofa,
made by Vance
Custom Upholstery
Ltd.
$300-400
197
A Victorian walnut
sewing table,
the top inlaid with
satinwood and burl
walnut, with single
drawer opening to
reveal multiple
storage
compartments, all
raised on turned and
carved walnut legs
with stretcher height:
27 1/2 in. (70 cm)
$150-200

200
After C.M. Russell,
a bronze sculpture of
a bear and cub height:
8 3/4 in. (22 cm)
$250-350
201
A contemporary
patinated bronze
sculpture of a nude
woman
height: 14 in. (35.5
cms)
$250-350
202
After Salvador Dali
Spanish (1904-1989)
DON QUIXOTE AND
SANCHO PANZA
lithograph, no. 8/300
bearing signature in
pencil to the lower
right, and numbered
lower left
22 1/2 x 17 3/4 in. (57
x 45 cm)
$600-800

198
A bronze Chinese
style brush pot,
decorated with figural
pattern carved in
relief
$80-120

Literature: The
original Dali series of
this image can be
found in ed. Ralph
Michler and Lutz
LopsingerDali:
Catalogue Raisonné
of Prints II,
Lithographs and
Wood Engravings
1956-1980. Prestel:
Munich, 1995.. cat.
no. 1001. Reference
to a series of later
copies in editions of
300, such as this
example, can be
found on pg. 181.

199
A Chinese vanity,
fitted with three
carved drawers on
cabriole legs
$200-300

203
After A.J. Casson,
Below High Falls,
lithograph, AP 10
$100-150

204
Artist Unknown,
Seated Figures, print
$100-150
205
Three black
lacquered Chinese
trays and a woven
bowl
$20-30
206
A Chinese carved
hardwood vanity,
fitted with nine
drawers and two
shelves
$300-400
207
A Chinese lacquered
cabinet on cabriole
legs,
fitted with two
drawers over two flat
front drawers 39 in. h.
x 18 in. l. x 35 in. w.
(99 x 46 x 89 cm)
$300-400
208
A contemporary
bronze sculpture of
a ballerina
height: 16 in. (41
cms)
$250-350
209
A Chinese blue and
white baluster jar,
with six character
marking to base
$200-300

211
Fraser Thomson
Canadian (circa 18861967)
THANKSGIVING AT
BRANDY LAKE,
MUSKOKA
oil on canvasboard
signed lower left, and
titled to verso
16 x 20 in. (40.5 x
50.75 cm)
$150-250
212
Fraser Thomson
Canadian (circa 18861967)
LAKE ROSSEAU,
WINDERMERE,
MUSKOKA
oil on canvasboard
signed lower right,
and titled to the verso
16 x 20 in. (40.5 x
50.75 cm)
$150-250
Exhibitions:
Exhibition stamp to
the verso frame:
Exposition Antique
and Contemporary
Art 151 Water Street
Vancouver, 3 B.C.
Phone: 685-2619

213
Fraser Thomson
Canadian (circa 18861967)
BIRCH CLUSTER,
LAKE MUSKOKA
oil on canvasboard
signed lower left,
titled to verso
16 x 20 in. (40.5 x
50.75 cm)
$150-250
Exhibitions:
Exhibition stamp to
the verso frame:
Exposition Antique
and Contemporary
Art 151 Water Street
Vancouver, 3 B.C.
Phone: 685-2619

214
A pair of large
polychrome Chinese
baluster vases,
featuring dragons
contesting a flaming
pearl amongst clouds
$150-250
216
A Canadian pine
chest of drawers,
having a
configuration of four
short drawers
overhanging the lower
portion with three
subtly graduated
drawers with turned
wood knobs, some
replacements 46 1/4
in. h. x 48 in. w. x 19
in. d. (117 x 122 x 48
cm)
$200-300

217
A Georgian-style
mahogany cross
banded chest-ofdrawers,
with two short
drawers over three
long drawers, all
raised on bracket feet
42 in. h. x 42 in. w. x
19 3/4 in. d. (107 x
107 x 50 cm)
$150-200
218
A collection of three
large Royal Doulton
Toby mugs
$75-95
219
A pair of Chinese
weights
$60-80
220†
The Gibson Book,
a two volume set with
red cloth covers
$30-50
221
A pair of Chinese
black lacquered
mirror wall panels
with painted scenes,
together with a black
lacquered panel
having six character
mark
$200-300
222
A glass and wood
five compartment
canister,
set on revolving base
$100-150

223
A small wooden
cabinet,
with two slat front
doors over two
drawers, three interior
shelves 21 in. h. x 17
1/4 in. l. x 17 1/4 in.
w. (53 x 44 x 44 cm)
$100-150
224
A Chinese drum and
string instrument
combined,
(comes with stand)
$100-150
225
A set of six carved
dining chairs,
with cane backing and
having barley twist
stiles and acorn finials
$300-500
226
A mahogany dining
table with turned
legs
$150-200
227
A collection of three
large Royal Doulton
Toby mugs
$75-95
228
Twelve pieces of
Japanese satsuma
pottery teawares,
a teapot, hotwater pot,
six side plates, and
four teacups and
saucers. Together
with three assorted
similar vases. All
heavily enamelled
against a brown
ground. (15 pieces
total)
$250-350

229
A group of twelve
pieces of Japanese
satsuma pottery ,
all with cobalt
highlights. Including
vases, jardinieres,
covered potpourris.
$250-300
230
A group of twelve
pieces of assorted
Japanese and
Chinese vases,
primarily pottery, and
two cloisonne.
$200-250
231
A large Chinese
cloisonné
centrepiece bowl on
stand,
of squat circular form,
with blue ground and
flowering branch
motif diameter: 15
1/4 in. (39 cm)
$500-700
232
A cylinder vase with
rounded shoulder,
the khaki ground
decorated with
melons
$200-300
233
A squat bottle vase,
the turquoise ground
painted with dragons
$300-400
234
A walnut dropside
table with side door
revealing four chairs
$150-250

235
Three antique brass
candlestick holders,
one pair, and one
single. approx. 9 1/4
in. (23.5 cm)
$80-120
236
A Chinese
polychrome
decorated pillow,
in blue and brown
with dragons
$100-150
237
A Chinese large blue
and white dish,
painted with figures
in front of a building,
20th century
diameter: 16 in. (41
cm)
$100-120
238
A reproduction
English blue and
white water jug
$40-60
239
A Chinese deep
bowl,
the red ground with
fern head scraffiti and
blue and gilt roundels
of dragons. 20th
century diameter: 12
in. (30 cm)
$150-250
240
A Regency style oval
mahogany tilt top
dining table of large
proportion,
with Rosewood cross
banded top, inlaid
Satinwood stringing,
raised on four branch
base, brass castors 77
x 53 in. (195.6 x 134.6
cm)
$500-700

241
Twelve assorted
Japanese heavily
enamelled satsuma
vases and jars
$200-250
243
A Waterford Crystal
clear cut glass bowl,
with diamond pattern,
and everted rim
diameter: 10 1/4 in.
(26 cm)
$300-400
244
Set of six Victorian
mahogany framed
balloon back dining
chairs
$300-500
245
A 19th century
round mahogany tilt
top breakfast table
on turned column
29 in. h. x 46 in. d.
(74 x 170 cm)
$300-500
246
A Chinese blue and
white jardinerer
$75-100
247
A stained oak
Windsor armchair,
with central pierced
splat
$80-120
248
Two Chinese carved
and pierced wood
panels
$80-120

249
A pair of Chinese
lacquered boxes,
one having a painted
scene on the front and
contemporary metal
base, and the other
wrapped in burgundy
leather
$300-400
250
A neoclassical style
inlaid mahogany
corner chair,
with floral upholstery,
foliate inlay and
crossbanding, and
turned wood rail back
$80-120
251
A late 19th century
oak sideboard,
with carved door
fronts
$300-400
252
A group lot of
English and Chinese
underglazed blue
ceramics,
lamps, vases and
tureens
$200-300
253
Two decorative
framed tapestries,
one of a dragon, the
other a poppy
$40-60
254
A pair of Untitled
Landscapes by an
Unknown Artist,
both indistinctly
initialed lower right
oil on canvas: 9 1/2 x
13 1/4 in. oil on
board: 8 1/2 x 10 3/4
in.
$400-600

255
British School
COTTAGE SCENE
watercolour
indistinctly signed
13 1/2 x 20 1/2 in. (34
x 52 cm)
$50-70
256
Patricia Logie
1973
BROMLEY ROCK
oil on canvas
signed upper right
corner
20 x 24 in. (51 x 61
cm)
$80-120
257
A Chinese scroll
painting depicting
cranes, ducks and a
pair of exotic birds
$150-200
258
A double gourd
shaped vase with red
floral ground
$100-150
259
A glass topped wash
tub stand,
Beatty Ltd., Fergus,
Canada
$80-120
260
A black lacquered
Chinese altar table
55 in. h. x 12 in. l. x
34 1/2 in. w. (140 x
30.5 x 88 cm)
$60-80

261
A Renaissance
Revival stained
carved oak coal
scuttle,
the panel drawer
carved with
personified foliate
mask and flanked by
protruding mask, pine
cone and foliate
designs. h: 25 in. (64
cm) w: 17 in. (43 cm)
d: 15 3/8 in. (39 cm)
$250-350

267
A bronze sculpture
of a Plains Indian
aiming a bow and
arrow
$200-300

262
A Ming style blue
and white gu form
vase
$300-500

269
A pair of Chinese
blue and white deep
bowls,
with phoenix amongst
flowers. Six character
marks to bases, 20th
century 9 in. (23 cm)
$400-600

263
A large lot of
assorted silverplated
hollowwares,
including teawares,
trays, egg cup holders
$200-300
264
An oak glazed
display cabinet,
with leaded glass
central doors with
outer panelled doors
$150-250
265
A Scottish oak cased
barometer,
J. Lizars, early 20th
century. height: 36
1/4 in. (92 cm)
$250-350
266
A Chinese black
lacquered wall panel
painted with scene
and script
$80-120

268
A pair of Chinese
blue and white
decorated bowls,
painted with floral
scrolls, 20th century
12 in. (30 cm)
$100-150

270
A Chinese deep
bowl,
painted in liver red
with foliate scrolls in
Ming style. 20th
century 16 1/4 in.
(41.5 cm) comes with
fitted box
$400-600
271
A pair of Chinese
blue and white
bowls,
the exterior painted
with
chrysanthemums. Six
character marks to
bases, 20th century 10
1/4 in. (26 cm)
$300-400

272
A pair of Chinese
yellow ground
bowls,
with green decoration
of dragons. Six
character marks to
bases
$400-600
273
Two matching
Chinese underglaze
blue and white
cherry blossom
pattern vases,
one baluster, the other
globular. PseudoKangxi mark to base.
$300-400
274
A walnut bookmatch
veneered and
crossbanded chest of
five drawers
$200-300
275
A Chinese lamp,
the weight base raised
on metal stand
$40-60
276
Four oval back
caned chairs,
with caned seat and
raised on cabriole legs
$300-400
277
A Pembroke table
inlaid with ebonized
three-leaf covers,
having drop leaves
and pull-out drawers
to each end, all raised
on block tapering legs
$300-400

278
A collection of four
Royal Doulton
commemorative
plates
$40-60
279
A hall table,
raised on scrolling
legs and having two
drawers, with
keyholes
$250-350
280
A commemorative
Hummel porcelain
figurine,
in original box, with a
Hummel figurine
titled Call To Glory
$20-30
281
An Art Nouveaustyle desk
$200-300
282
A rosewood console
table,
on scrolling legs with
back stretcher
$250-350
283
A neoclassical style
mahogany and
inlaid lady's writing
desk,
the backsplash inlaid
with conchshell motif,
and flanked by two
small doors. The top
having a green leather
writing surface
surrounded by
crossbanding, and all
raised on block legs.
h: 37 in. (94 cm) w:
35 in. (89 cm) d: 17
1/4 in. (44 cm)
$250-350

284
An eight piece
American carved
and inlaid
neoclassical revival
parcel gilt dining
suite,
San Francisco, 20th
century including
table, side board and
five chairs. Together
with 2 unfinished
chairs and 2
unfinished leaves
$1,000-1,500
285
A Continental
porcelain figural
group,
depicting children
feeding chickens
$150-200
286
A Vienna porcelain
figurine of a
gentleman in period
dress
$100-150
287
A polychrome
stained glass domed
floral lampshade,
with neoclassical style
embossed metal base.
$400-600
288
An ornate three
piece Victorian
transferprinted
ceramic garniture,
two double-handled
vases, and a
jardinieré. All with
yellow to brown
ground with gilt
highlights. Each
depicting a scene with
ploughman and
draught horses
$200-300

289
A pair of ceramic
figures carrying
fruit and flowers
$200-300
290
A patinated bronze
Remington-style
bucking horse and
rider
$100-200
291
A German ceramic
figuarl group of two
lovers
$200-300
292
An After Meredith
bronze statue of a
bird perched on
gloved hand
$200-300
293
A pottery figure of a
camel carrying wise
men
$30-40
294
After Pablo Picasso
Spanish (1881-1973)
MONTE CARLO 29
AVRIL 1925 PORTRAIT
lithograph
signed and numbered
in pencil by Marina
Picasso, and
embossed with the
Estate Stamp 443/500
36 1/2 x 30 in. (93 x
76 cm)
$200-300
295
Robert James Field
(Robert Fish)
Canadian (1948- )
pastel on paper
signed R. Field and
dated 1983
$150-250

296
Ron Simpkins
Canadian (19422008)
VIEW AT CADILLAC
MOUNTAIN, MAINE
oil on canvas
signed lower right,
titled and dated
July/84 to verso
stretcher
$250-350
297
C. Caldwell
UNTITLED
watercolour
signed
12 1/2 x 18 in. (31 x
46 cm)
$100-150
298
A mahogany and
leaded glass panelled
display cabinet,
painted with
polychrome garlands,
and opening to three
shelves height: 53 1/4
in. (135 cm)
$300-400
299
A pair of blue sevres
style urns,
having ormolu
mounts
$120-180
300
A mahogany display
cabinet,
with glazed panel
door opening to
reveal three shelves.
The exterior painted
with garlands. height:
59 3/4 in. (152 cm)
$300-400

301
A bronze statue of a
horse,
signed indistinctly
$100-150
302
Ron Simpkins
Canadian (19422008)
WILDFLOWERS MOUNT FORTUNE
oil on canvas
signed lower right,
titled and dated
Aug/80 to verso
canvas
$250-350
303
British School
19th century
CASTLE RUINS
watercolour
indistinctly signed W
Brown 1878?
10 3/8 x 14 1/2 in.
(26.5 x 37 cm)
$100-150
304
A bookmatch
veneered rosewood
cabinet,
with two panelled
doors revealing
interior with open
shelving and row of
short drawers
$300-500
305
A Rogers Four piece
silver plated tea
service,
together with a plated
tray
$100-150
306
A demi lune games
table,
with felt top
$500-600

307
A tall chest of seven
drawers,
each having a keyhole
with ivory surround
$250-350

313
J.M. Andrews,
The Cobbler, oil on
canvas, signed 16 x
14 in. (41 x 36 cm)
$150-250

308
Continental School
20th century
UNTITLED- CITY
PROMENADE
oil on canvas
indistinctly signed
with initials CA and
dated 19-9-32
17 1/2 x 18 1/8 in.
(44.5 x 46 cm)
$300-400

314
Continental School
CANAL SCENE
oil on canvas
signed Loredan
$120-180

309
David Lam,
Horse, pencil sketch,
signed 16 x 12 in. (41
x 30.5 cm)
$80-120
310
Continental School
DUTCH TOWN
oil on canvas
signed lower right
$120-180
311
Rudolf Anton
Messner
Canadian (1912- )
UNTITLED - AUTUMN
SCENE
oil on board
signed bottom right
2 x 19 1/2 in. (5 x
49.5 cm)
$200-300
312
19th century English
School,
Catch of the Day, pair
of oils 18 x 13 1/2 in.
(46 x 9 cm)
$400-600

315
Seymour Lucas,
Musician, oil on
canvas, signed 21 x
14 in. (53 x 36 cm)
$100-150
316
Rudolf Anton
Messner
Canadian (1912- )
UNTITLED - LOBSTER
oil on board
signed bottom right
2 x 20 in. (5 x 51 cm)
$200-300
317
Nancy O'Toole
FLORAL MOTION
acrylic on canvas
signed
24 x 36 in. (61 x 92
cm)
$150-250
318
A Biedermeier
mahogany corner
fall front desk,
surmounted by two
shelves and fitted
with drawers 82 x 27
in. (208 x 69 cm)
$500-600

319
A Persian design
machine made wool
carpet,
having a cream field
with multi coloured
border 46 x 65 in.
(117 x 165 cm)
$100-150
320
A Persian design
machine made wool
carpet,
having a burgundy
floral field and cream
border 61 x 92 in.
(155 x 234 cm)
$150-250
321
A Persian design
machine made wool
carpet,
having burgundy
floral field and cream
border 76 x 117 in.
(193 x 297 cm)
$200-300
322
A Persian design
machine made wool
carpet,
having cream field
and cream border 61 x
92 in. (155 x 234 cm)
$150-250
323
A Persian design
machine made wool
carpet,
having cream field
and cream border 61 x
92 in. (155 x 234 cm)
$150-250
324
A small circular
pedestal table,
raised on tripod base
$100-150

325
A foliate upholstered
three-seat sofa,
together with an
armchair with carved
frame and matching
upholstery
$100-150
326
A contemporary
wall mirror with
hand painted frame
$100-150
327
A Starck molded
plastic chair,
together with a Starck
table lamp
$100-200
328
A Renaissance
Revival carved oak
lady's desk,
the front three
drawers carved with
foliage and masks,
and all raised on
tapering block legs h:
29 in. (74 cm) w: 29
1/2 in. (75 cm) d: 17
1/2 in. (44.5 cm)
$200-300
329
A Queen Anne
Revival armchair,
with beige patterned
upholstery
$80-120
330
A Sheraton Revival
mahogany pierced
back armchair
$100-150
332
Two small caned
seats
$40-60

333
Three hand made
wool rugs,
two black and white
checkered and a
checkered yellow,
beige, blue and
brown, both fringed
and a matching carpet
57 x 31 in. (145 x 79
cm), 59 x 32 in. (150 x
81 cm), 82 x 60 in.
(208 x 152 cm)
$80-120
334
Set of four oak
framed dining
chairs,
with tan leather seats
and backs
$40-60
335
A Victorian
rosewood framed
occasional chair,
with burgundy striped
upholstery
$100-150
336
A carved Indian
elephant table,
the top of octagonal
form and all raised on
elephant head form
legs
$100-150
337
A wooden barrel
bucket with handle,
together with a woven
basket
$20-30
338
A Chinese shallow
lobed bowl,
painted with birds and
flowers 11 1/4 in. (29
cm)
$100-150

339
A wooden bench
16 3/4 in. h. x 66 in. l.
x 16 in. w. (42 x 168 x
41 cm)
$200-300
340
Two Wedgewood
bird collection
porcelain figurines,
including spotted
sandpiper and
nuthatch
$40-60
341
A carved teak wood
trough on stand
$40-60
342
A Chinese red and
black lacquered
cabinet,
fitted with panelled
doors and a figural
scene
$350-450
343
A Chinese
polychrome
decorated baluster
vase,
painted with a
chrysanthemum on a
green and foliate
ground
$200-300
344
A Chinese
polychrome
porcelain plaque
painted with a tiger
$300-500

345
A Chinese chest with
two painted front
doors,
metal mounts and key
17 3/4 in. h. x 35 in. l.
x 17 3/4 in. w. (45 x
89 x 45 cm)
$200-300
346
An oblong Chinese
tiffin box,
having three
compartments and
brass mounts
$10-15
347
A large Chinese low
table,
having a carved base
and fitted with three
drawers
$300-500
348
Two reclining wood
chairs,
one having leather
seat, the other woven;
both Asian motif
$40-60
349
A Chinese paddle
$60-80
350
A Chinese low table
with claw feet
$30-50
351
A Chinese wooden
chest,
having floral carving
and metal mounts
$200-300

352
A Chinese walnut
chest,
with panelled front
and two removable
doors
$150-200
353
A late Victorian
stained mahogany
hanging wall clock,
in Gothic Revival
style with enamelled
face and having
roman numeral hour
indicators, and arabic
numeral second
indicators. Having
turned wood finials to
the base and
pediment. length: 47
in. (119.5 cm)
$400-600
354
A mahogany
dressing table with
oval mirror made by
Laidler
$300-500
355
A pair of dark wood
Asian chairs with
reclining backs
$300-400
356
Wooden carving of a
horse lying on a
ground
22 in. h. x 32 in. l. x
14 in. w. (56 x 81 x 36
cm)
$100-150
357
A late 19th century
wood chest,
with drop door front
over three drawers 32
1/2 in. h. x 39 1/2 in.
l. x 22 in. w. (82.5 x
100 x 56 cm)
$100-150

358
A stained and
ornately carved oak
plant stand,
with square platform
top surmounting the
cylindrical stand of
twisting foliate form,
and raised on a
multiple tiered egg
and dart carved base
height: 50 1/4 in.
(127.5 cm)
$500-700
359
A Chinese Tiffin box
with bamboo handle
$80-100
360
A circular Chinese
tiffin box,
having three
compartments and a
bamboo handle
$20-30
360A
A longbow wooden
chest having three
drawers,
each with floral and
scroll carving 19 in. h.
x 69 in. l. x 23 in. w.
(48 x 175 x 58 cm)
$200-300
361
Two wooden pots
$20-30
362
A Chinese tiffin box
$40-60
363
Two large
rectangular water
buckets,
wood with iron rings
$40-60

364
A pair of Chinese
reclining chairs,
wood with slat back
and open arms
$200-300
365
Two late 19th
century wooden
boxes,
with metal mounts 8
in. h. x 23 in. l. x 15
in. w. (20 x 58 x 38
cm), 8 in. h. x 24 in. l.
x 13 1/2 in. w. (20 x
61 x 34 cm)
$40-60
366
A Chinese chest of
drawers with metal
mounts
comes with fitted
stand
$200-300
367
A pair of Chinese
hardwood stools,
together with a stand
$150-200
369
Fraser Thomson
Canadian (circa 18861967)
BIRCHES, LAKE
PAUGUANA
(INSDISTINCT)
oil on fibreboard
signed Fraser
Thomson lower
centre, and titled to
the verso
9 1/2 x 11 3/8 in. (24
x 29 cm)
$150-200

370
Fraser Thomson
Canadian (circa 18861967)
OAK & ROCK,
MUSKOKA
oil on fibreboard
signed lower left, and
titled to the verso
9 1/2 x 11 3/8 in. (24
x 29 cm)
$150-200
371
J. Brewer
SOUTHAMPTON
(WEST GATE)
4 3/4 x 7 in. (11 x 18
cm)
$20-40
372
A pair of Chinese
watercolours on silk
$30-40
373
Six early 20th
century water
buckets
$30-40
374
A Chinese wooden
clothes rail
53 in. h. x 54 in. l. x
24 in. w. (135 x 137 x
61 cm)
$40-60
375
An incense burner
and holder, a prayer
wheel, and a helmet,
all decorated with
dragon and figural
relief and raised on
stands
$100-150

376
A Chinese food
storage cabinet,
fitted with five
drawers and carved
pediment
$40-60
377
A Chinese wood
cabinet,
having two doors with
metal mounts and key
28 1/4 in. h. x 22 1/2
in. l. x 13 1/2 in. w.
(72 x 57 x 34 cm)
$100-150
378
A pair of dug out
tree stumps made
into planters
$30-40
379
A wooden cabinet
with two doors
$200-300
380
A late 19th century
rectangular wooden
bowl
8 in. h. x 28 1/2 in. l. x
23 in. d. (20 x 72 x 58
cm)
$30-40
381
A wood coffee table
with slate top
17 1/4 in. h. x 38 in. l.
x 38 in. w. (44 x 96 x
96 cm)
$40-60
382
A pair of square
tapered wooden
buckets with metal
mounts
$20-30

383
An antique chased
double handled tray,
Middle Eastern or
Southeast Asian,
probably 19th
century. The body
chased all over with
foliate patterns. length
with handles: 29 in.
(73.5 cm) Unmarked,
fineness unknown.
$200-300
384
A wood bench
having four drawers,
with iron ring pulls 20
in. h. x 69 in. l. x 19
in. w. (51 x 175 x 48
cm)
$100-150
385
A collection of
Chinese style
decorative pieces,
including a candle
stick, a disk stamped
in relief, a pair of
decorative metal
plates with tassels and
an iron oblong trough
$40-60
386
A wood occasional
table,
together with a wood
stand
$80-120
387
A Chinese hardwood
burner
$60-80
388
A Chinese oviform
glazed vase
$200-300

389
A Chinese black
lacquered glass top
display cabinet,
fitted with one drawer
$80-120
390
A Canadiana pine
hanging shelf
38 in. h. x 32 in. l. x 6
in. w. (96.5 x 81 x 15
cm)
$80-120
391
A late 19th century
oval wooden bowl
8 in. h. x 28 1/2 in. l. x
26 1/2 in. w. (20 x 72
x 67 cm)
$30-40
392
An oak wood
colonial style
daybed,
with cotton pique
cushions
$150-200
393
A teak coffee table,
having Chinese style
legs together with two
teak side tables
$150-200
394
A collection of three
large Royal Doulton
Toby mugs
$75-95
396
A Chinese low
rectangular table
fitted with three
carved drawers
$200-300

397
A Shiraz wool
carpet,
having a red field
approxiamtely 4' x 6'
ft.
$100-150
398
A walnut cabinet
fitted with 3 drawers
and a pair of glazed
doors
$40-60
399
Approx. 86 pieces of
Royal Staffordshire
dinnerware,
blue and white
transferprinted
Tonquin pattern by
Clarice Cliff
$200-300
400
Four caneback
dining chairs,
with beige upholstery,
with Asian influence;
together with a table
$200-300

402
A Chinese rosewood
corner curio cabinet,
fitted with one drawer
and two shelves
$300-500
403
A large custom built
red and gold leaf
pattern upholstered
sofa,
made by Carmel
Furniture Designs
$300-400
404
Three middle
Eastern artworks,
depicting young girls,
oil on canvas, wood
frames image size: 11
x 9 in. (28 x 23 cm)
$80-120
405
Four boxes of
vintage lady's hats
$100-150

406
Three boxes of
assorted vintage
clothing,
primarily women's
dresses
$100-150
407
Three boxes of
vintage lady's hats
$100-150
408
Two boxes of vintage
clothing including
hats and shoes
$80-120

412
Two boxes of
assorted silverplated
hollowwares,
with .925 silver butter
spreader, cigarette
case, and baby spoons
$100-200
413
A group lot of
assorted silverplated
hollowwares,
together with a
Bulova quartz gilt
metal mantle clock
$250-350

409
A large box of
vintage clothing
including dresses
$100-150
410
A collection of
assorted silverplated
wares,
including serving
dishes, trays, etc
$100-150
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AUCTIONEER’S LIEN: Maynards expressly reserves the right to retain possession of all goods sold at this sale until payment is received in full, in keeping with these
Conditions of Sale.
RIGHT OF SALE: Should any bidder default in paying for lot(s) purchased by that bidder or their agents, the bidder shall also be responsible for:
any deficiency in the price between the resale amount which should have been paid by the bidder;
any costs incurred by Maynards for the care and custody of such goods until they can be resold;
the amount of commission that Maynards would have earned had the bidder not refused payment, including the buyer’s premium.
BIDDER’S RESPONSIBILITIES: The duties of the bidder are to inspect any goods upon which they are planning to bid, to check carefully for any damage or loss,
and to satisfy themselves during the days of public preview as to the accuracy of our catalogue descriptions.
BIDDER’S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The bidder acknowledges his or her acceptance of these Conditions of Sale when he or she exercises the option to bid.
ASSISTANCE IN REMOVAL OF GOODS: Maynards may provide assistance to the bidder with packing or removing goods from the auction floor once sold but we
are not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Clients are further advised that check-out of small items may be permitted after 9:00 p.m. on sale
nights. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the end of that sale session. It is the responsibility of the
buyer to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. In the event of fire or theft of goods, however caused, Maynards’ responsibility will be to the amount of the
purchase price only. We are not responsible for the security of goods left after the MONDAY, JUNE 11TH, 2012BY 5:00 PM DEADLINE.
WARRANTIES: In all cases, any statements made by the auctioneer regarding authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for sale, fitness for any purpose,
etc. is merely an expression of the auctioneer’s opinion and the bidder agrees and understands that such expression is not a representation of fact or warranty under any
circumstance.
CATALOGUE ENTRIES: Maynards catalogue entries are provided for guide purposes only. Information herein is drawn from reference material which Maynards
believes to be highly reliable. No lot will be cancelled due to inaccuracies in cataloguing, or due to omissions in the catalogue regarding damage, loss, repairs,
restoration, etc.
AUTHORSHIP OF PAINTINGS: Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any painting or print offered in the sale, the purchaser of record must notify
Maynards in writing at a date not later than 14 days after the actual date of sale providing sufficient reason for their dispute of our attribution.
RESERVES: Certain goods may be offered subject to a confidential reserve placed by the owner. The auctioneer in such cases may bid on behalf of the owner only to
the amount of the reserve. Consignors are not permitted to bid on their consignment property.
ABSENTEE BIDS: The auctioneer, as a courtesy to clients, will accept absentee bids for clients unable to attend this sale. Maynards is not responsible for bids entered
incorrectly or for bids missed, or any other errors or failures. All outstanding accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full by MONDAY, JUNE 11TH, 2012BY
5:00 PM
BIDDER REGISTRATION: Bidders are required to register and obtain a numbered bidding card if they are attending the sale in person. No bidding card will be
shared between two or more bidders; the bidder of record will be held responsible for the settlement in full of the outstanding account before any goods may be removed.
EXPORT PERMIT INFORMATION: Certain property sold at auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada (such as, the provisions of the
CULTURAL PROPERTY EXPORT AND IMPORT ACT and various endangered species ie: ivory, tortoiseshell fossilized whalebone, etc.) and import restrictions of
foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import into any other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import
licenses, as the case may be. It is the buyer’s responsibility to obtain any relevant export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for as set
out in our Terms & Conditions (Sec. 4) and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the obtaining of such license shall not justify the rescission or
cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the total purchase price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in obtaining any of the above-mentioned
export or import license documents.

